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I have a Dream
Even though you are not going to be with me i already had a dream about you and me
together
A dream where i take care of you and we both are happy.
You love him so much, but do you know i die loving you each day.
Do you know that my every heartbeats thinks about you.
I will still love you even if you are not with me.
But it hurts everyday when i see you go
Even if you dont care how i feel, but i just wish you care someday, even if not today.
Time will change so many things between you, but i am afraid i cant stop loving you,
please forgive me.
Its funny when i dream about you, till the dream its happy
But when i wake up, i realise i am still going to be alone
I dont have hope for me to be happy cos i know i have asked you more than i should
Wish one day you realise there was a person who love you hopelessly
And waiting for the day, counting each day with a pain in his heart.
Love you always, even if you dont love me.
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Just a broken hearted man
I am not able to move on my love
Because how hard i try, i still know i am madly in love with you
I know i should not be missing you, but i end up missing you more that i think i should.
Never knew i would wake up thinking about you alone.
I know you never loved me, but i dont know why cant i teach myself not to fall for you
everyday
I never knew you would be 24*7 inside my head.
I dont know why am i so stubborn to move on
Its hard to take this pain everyday and everynight
I wish you could have seen how much i am into you
I wish you could tell me i love you
Its like everyday is a sucide for me loveing you more, when i know that you would be
in someone's arm when you needed a shoulder
I want to fight the whole world to be with you if you could only tell me that you love
me
Yet I will still stab myself everyday and take the pain just to see you happy with him, if
not with me
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